
Discover the Cloud Connected PIXMA G3600 MegaTank – designed to
keep you printing for longer with giant ink tanks.

Think about your ink
How much printing are you doing at home? The Cloud Connected
PIXMA G3600 MegaTank is a multi-tasker’s dream printer. Delivering on
the best of PIXMA’s Multi-Function features such as Print, Copy, Scan–
with ink tanks that hold Canon’s pigment inks, it never fails to deliver
quality, crisp text and stunning documents.

Bigger ink tanks, mean more pages
It’s simple really, the G3600 can deliver up to 7,000 colour pages and up
to 6,000 black and white pages1 on A4. How do you get so much ink?
Every PIXMA G3600 MegaTank comes with 4 integrated ink tanks and 4
ink bottles – which you can simply fill and then start printing. You can
also purchase refill bottles to top up when you run out – maintaining a
low cost per print.

Ink isn’t just an add on
Canon PIXMA prides itself on design, that’s why we just haven’t attached
the ink tanks to the side of the printer, but seamlessly integrated it into
the design. This will ensure that your new PIXMA G3600 MegaTank can
fit into any home or home office environment.

PIXMA G3600 MEGATANK
WHEN MORE INK MATTERS 

PIXMA G3600



* Get clear and crisp documents with a maximum 
print resolution of 4800x12001 dpi. 
* Print 4”x6” photos in approx. 60 seconds and 
expand your creativity limits, with borderless 
printing (up to A4 size). 
* The combination of pigment black ink and 
vibrant dye colours delivers stunning photos and 
documents on sharp, black text.

* Designed for high volume printing, the ink 
efficient G Series printers can deliver high page 
yields of up to 6,000 pages in black and white, 
and 7,000 pages in colour. 
* The high ink yield offers cost savings and the 
added convenience of not having to frequently 
purchase ink. 
* The ink bottles come with an easy one-step 
handling process that removes all fuss and mess 
with a special ink bottle nozzle that reduces 
spillage.

* The giant ink tanks are seamlessly integrated 
into the printer, rather than attached to the side. 
This will ensure that your new PIXMA can fit into 
any home or home office environment. 
* Rest assured with printer components of Canon 
quality and reliability, utilising the latest FINE 
technology. 
* A simple auto on and off feature will save you 
energy by ensuring that your printer is not 
constantly switched on and using power. 

WHEN MORE INK MATTERS 

PIXMA G3600 

GI690BK

Ink Yield
A4 document: 6000

GI690C

Ink Yield
A4 document: 7000

GI690M

Ink Yield
A4 document: 7000

GI690Y

Ink Yield
A4 document: 7000

What inks can I use with my printer? 

* Print documents and photos with the 
convenience of using a smart device, utilising 
PIXMA Cloud Link. PIXMA Cloud Link now 
includes Instagram and SlideShare in addition to 
existing cloud services such as Facebook, 
Dropbox and Google Drive.
* Connect to your smart device using the Canon 
Print Inkjet/ SELPHY app and print your 
documents off your smart phone.

Connected Reliability 

Quality Prints  More Ink  



Technical Specifications PIXMA G3600

PIXMA G3600 Technical Specifications

Printer Functions

Ink Type FINE Cartridge 

Printing Resolution 4800 (horizontal) x 1200 (vertical) dpi

Document Print Speed1 B&W: 8.8 ipm, Colour: 5.0pm

Photo Print Speed2 Approx. 60 seconds (4”x6” borderless) 

Borderless Printing3
Top/Bottom/Right/Left margin: each 0 mm

(Supported Paper Size: A4/LTR/4"x6"/5"x7"/8"x10"/Square (5" x 5")/Business Card)

Bordered Printing 
Top margin: 3 mm, Bottom margin: 5 mm, 

Left/Right margin: each 3.4 mm (LTR/LGL: Left: 6.4 mm, Right: 6.3 mm)

Paper Capacity Plain paper: A4, A5, B5, LTR = 100 sheets, LGL = 10 sheets

Supported Paper Sizes
A4, A5, B5, Letter. Legal, Envelopes (DL,COM10), 4”x6”, 5”x7”, 8”x10”, Business Card, Custom size (width 55mm –

215.9mm, length 89mm – 676mm), Square (5”x5”)*30  

Supported Paper Weights
Plain Paper: 64-105 g/m2 , Canon specialty paper: max paper weight : approx. 275 g/m2 (Photo Paper Plus Glossy II 

PP-201)

Protocol TCP/IP 

Frequency Band / Channel8 2.4GHz, 1-13 

Wireless LAN Range indoor 50m (depend on the transmission speed and conditions)

Wireless LAN Security WEP64/128bit, WPA-PSK（TKIP/AES）,WPA2-PSK（TKIP/AES）

Wireless LAN Network Type IEEE802.11n/IEEE802.11g/IEEE802.11b

Mobile Phone/Tablet Printing Available 

Memory Card Printing N/A

PC Interface Available 

Copier Functions

Speed6
sFCOT/ Colour Simplex Approx. 24 sec 

sESAT / Colour Simplex Approx. 2.5 ipm

Multiple Copy 1-21 pages (black/ colour) 

Scanner Functions

Scanner Type Flatbed

Scanning resolution4 600 x 1200 dpi

Scanning Bit Depth (Input/ 

Output)
Grayscale; 16bit/8bit  Colour: 48bit/24bit (RGB each 16bit/8bit)

Scanning Speed5 A4 Colour/ 300 dpi – Approx. 19 seconds 

Connectivity 

Smartphone or tablet Available  

From printer N/A

Print from Email N/A 

Google Cloud Print Available 

Apple Air Print N/A

PIXMA Printing Solutions Available 

Cloud Apps Facebook, Dropbox, Google Drive, Instagram, SlideShare

General Features9

Interface High Speed USB 

Quiet Mode Available 

Paper Feed Rear Tray 

Power Source AC100 - 240V, 50/60Hz

Power Consumption
Standby (scanning lamp is off) USB connection to PC: approx. 1.7W, OFF: Approx. 034W, Copying (USB connection 

to PC) approx. 14W

Recommended Environment7 Temperature: 15 - 30°C Humidity: 10 - 80%RH  (no dew condensation)

Dimensions (W x D x H) Approx. 445 x 330 x 163 mm 

Weight Approx. 5.8kg

Disclaimers:

1. Document print speeds are the averages of ESAT in Office Category Test for the default simplex mode, ISO/IEC 24734. Print speed may vary depending on system configuration,

interface, software, document complexity, print mode, page coverage, type of paper used etc. 2. Photo print speed is based on the default setting using ISO/JIS-SCID N2 on Photo Paper

Plus Glossy II and does not take into account data processing time on host computer. Print speed may vary depending on system configuration, interface, software, document complexity,

print mode, page coverage, type of paper used etc. 3. Paper types NOT supported for borderless printing are as follows: Envelope, High Resolution Paper, T-Shirt Transfer, Photo Stickers.

4. Optical resolution is a measure of maximum hardware sampling resolution, based on ISO 14473 standard. 5. Color document scan speed is measured with ISO/IEC 29183 Target A.

Scan speed indicates the time measured between pressing the scan button of the scanner driver and the on-screen status display turns off. Scan speed may vary depending on system

configuration, interface, software, scan mode settings and document size etc. 6. Copy speeds are the average of sFCOT and sESAT, ISO/IEC 29183. Copy speed may vary depending on

document complexity, copy mode, page coverage, type of paper used etc. and does not take into account warming up time. 7. For the temperature and humidity conditions of papers

such as photo paper, refer to the paper's packaging or the supplied instructions. 8. 1-11 in US, CND, LTN, BRA, TW and HK. 9. Some printer functions may not work unless full set of Canon

Genuine inks are used. Some functions require an internet connection or WiFi – USB cable not included.


